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This Store is Headquarters for Style and Quality in
Young Women's Spring Apparel
We make a Specialty of Clothing and Furnish-
ings for the smart, up-to-date college girl.
More beautiful and fascinating than ever are the charming new styles shown here
in such striking profusion. Handsome, exclusive models, some Paris inspired, others
designed by the foremost American modistes, are here for your inspection.
We show more, better and real exclusive styles than any other store in New England.
Misses' Unusually Attractive Dresses,
in serges, whipcords, challies, henriettas and taf-
fetas, the serges and whipcords showing the very
practical "Derby," "Avaence," Commodore"
and " Regina" models. These come in the regular
13 to 18-year misses' sizes. $12.50 to $39.75
Misses' Smart Coats, showing a wide se-
lection of real distinctive styles for athletic,
street, dress and evening wear, the separate
Norfolk Jacket being especially practical for
college wear. These coats come in the regular
13 to 18-year misses' sizes. $15.00 to $37.50
JORDAN MARSH COMPANY
Do you realize that the
Wellesley National Bank
has safe and convenient vaults for your val-
uables?
How much do you think it would cost
you to duplicate some of your valuables if
they were either stolen or burned?
Why not be secure?
CHARLES N. TAYLOR, President,
BEN). H. SANBORN, Vice-Pres., B. W. GUERNSEY, Cashier
Lake Waban Laundry
Will cleanse your
SUITS, WRAPS and DRESSES,
In the best poiaible manner.
SWEATERS and GLOVES in one day if called for,
COLLEGE GROUNDS




Prescription! compounded accurately with
purest drugs and chemicals obtainable jt
Complete Line of High Grade Stationery
and Sundries
Waterman Ideal Fountain Pen
CANDIES FROM
Page & Shaw, Huyler, Quality,
Lowney, Samoset
Eastman Kodaks and Camera Supplies
VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
Pure Fruit Syrups Fresh Fruit in Season
Ice-Cream from C. M. McKechnie & Co.
TLhc Mellcelev College IFlevcs
VOL. XX.
Entered at the Post Office in Welletley. MaM„ as tecon'1-cla-j matter.
WELLESLEY, MARCH 21, 1912.
SOPHOMORE GLASS PLAY.
I he I l.i "I ii, i | made her debul a1 i he Barn,
mi Sat unlay evening, March 9, and certainly bids
fair I" enjoj a successful dramatic career, judging
from 1 lii- first appearance.
Iln plaj was Barrie's "Little Minister," which
lias a freshness and a charm for even 1 he most blase
devotee of Mamie Adams. There is always th<
atmosphere of romance and gipsy-like adventure
which carries us away from the footlights, always
the humorous situations ol dry Scotch wit which
entertain.
The commil tee was as follow s:
Marguerite I. Mallett, Chairman.
Songs Helen E. Muhlfelder, Marion R. Mill-
ion I.
Scenery Jean Corwin, Carrie M. Wolf, Mary-
frank Gardner.
Costumes—Dorothy H. Ebersole, Sylvia Goul-
ston, M it ties Buttcrfield.
I In- cast was as follows:
( iavin 1 )ishart Dorothy Dennis
Lord Rintoul Ethel Wharfield
Captain Halliwell G. Marjorie Kendall
Lady Babbie Ann Boyden
Rob Dow Louise Russell
Micah Dow Mildred Grimes
Thomas Whammond
j Margaret Elliott
Snecky Hobart \v\a ) Constance Hapgood
Andrew Maelmeker \ Sylvia Goulston
Silva Tosh j \ Elizabeth Hirsh
Joe Cruickshanks Hazel Cooper




Sergeant Davidson Emma Seifried
Soldiers Olive Croucher, Dorothy Brown
Villagers: Carolyn Mann, Marjorie Day, Almeria
Bailey, Madelyn Worth, Abby Tuller, Myrtle Ad-
ams, Letteria Villari, Carolyn Wormwood, Ida Ap-
penzeller.
Ann Boyden played a Lady Babbie who was in-
deed winsome enough to captivate the little min-
ister. Her work was fresh and spontaneous t h rough-
out
,
although she was more convincing in the scenes
where she appealed through sheer charm than in
situations which demanded a sterner mood. Bab-
bie's first entrance in Act I is particularly fortu-
nate, her pretended wailing good. But she is at
her best in Act II. Her cleverest piece of work is
in the tabli
in hing and imperio
situal ion. I hi re j- a quick and
e from the frivolou
free to the contemplative, the child
when -In- speaks of the future, and frami
of manhood and this transition was subtly made.
Babbie, in her repentant ma
and later with her father and ' aptain Haiti*
not quite so 1 ompelling.
Tin " Little Minister" h
difficulty of really being sufficient!]
attrat 1 a woman of Babbit ind at th<
time embodying the qualities which make him a
power among his Scotch congregation. D01
Dennis played the part with excellent - -traint.
Her facial expressions throughout showt
work and an appreciative sympathy, which
pensated for the over-rigidity and lack of entire
ease in action which was felt now and then,
portrayal of mood and emotion thr
pression in Act I. when- Babbie declan
Mrs. Dishart, was especially good. H
sentation of angered annoyance when Nannii
of the rose was -till better. Ibr best pieci :' work
was the choice between Babbie and th-
tion.
Marjorie Kendall worked up well to Ad III.
where she gave a convincing representation
man of affairs. In Act II she did not sustain her
role throughout. Louise Russt
making Rob Dow not too uncouth, and si-, gi
the whole production by portrayal of such a type.
The scene between him and Thomas, end g
see ye go," was especially well done.
Mildred Grimes, as Micah. appealed to tin
ence in a different way from any other char
She was especially good in the scene with Babbie,
and in the scene where they watch for the mi
from the wall. In Act 11 she presented a hurt
sobbing child in a touching and realistic way.
Margaret Elliott was strong as Elder Wham-
mond, especially convincing in the scene wrtl
Dow. She showed splendid restraint, and di -
work in the soliloquy after the poem rea
which was o\ itself one of the most effect
of the play.
Constance Hapgood did excellent character
as Snecky, and created a very individual
Elizabeth Hirsh. as Silva bosh, played a very 1!
ferent type, and interpreted a few lines in a w
aiued on r
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HONOR SCHOLARSHIPS, 1912.








































































































*Scholarship awarded on one and one-half years'
work in college.
fScholarship awarded on two years' work in
college.
+Five-year basis.
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Editor-in-Chief, Muriel Bacheler. 191
2
Associate Editor, Cathrene H. Peebles, 1912
Literary Editors.
Margaret Law, 1012 Marjorie Sherman. 191
Helen Logan, 1913 Sarah Parker, 1913
Susan Wilbur, 1913
Reporters.
Carol Prentice, 1913 Kathlene Burnett, 1913
Charlotte Conover, 1914
Business Manager, Frances Gray, 191
2
Associate Business Manager, Josephine Guion, 1913
Assistant Business Manager, Ellen Howard, 1914
Subscription Editor, Dorothy Blodgett, 1912
Alumn.e Editor, Bertha March, 1895
Advertising Business Manager, Bertha M. Beckford,
Wellesley College.
The Wellesley College News is published weekly from
October to July, by a board of editors chosen from the student
body.
All literary contributions may be sent to Miss Muriel Bach-
eler, Wellesley College, Wellesley, Mass.
All items of college interest will be received by Miss Cath-
rene H. Peebles, Wellesley College, Wellesley, Mass.
All Alumnae News should be sent to Miss Bertha March,
394 Massachusetts Ave., Boston, Mass.
All business communications should be sent to Miss Frances
Gray, Wellesley College, Wellesley, Mass.
Subscriptions should be sent to Miss Dorothy Blodgett,
Wellesley College, Wellesley, Mass.




"Yale University, the American Geographical
Society and the American Museum of Natural His-
tory will back a polar expedition to explore Croker-
land, which Read-admiral Peary saw across the ice
from Grantland in 1906. George Borup and
Donald B. AlacMillan, who were with Peary on his
last expedition, will lead the exploring party. In
February, 1913, the dash across the ice to Croker-
land will begin."
That item, significant of main- things, set the
editor thinking allegory-wise. By February, 1913,
the four-year dash of the United States, not in-
deed across ice, but across the equally hazardous
THE LESLIE, Marblehead, Mass.
Open year round. On harbor. Private baths. Week-
end parties desired. Address, M. M. CHANDLER.
and 1 -..< iiinK but !'.
progn a will begin.
will be who lex r that
there hat nol been a pn ridi m ial
republic was founded in which th< man
bo nun li as he will < ounf
e of bu k of w id' •
battles, or it mi
ral " mix-up" of parties, the rank
are so broken that h< musi be a an r< -nmon
captain who will rally either -id< fully. Which,
once nion- in the editor's humbl< opini
wholrj good thing, !•• hance
than there ordinarih
A Democratii victory would mean two powerful
parties in the country, l>> greatly lessening tl
ponderance ol Republican control. And two pow-
erful panic- in the country instead of one would
mean faster and surer \>r _ rig liberal lines.
All thi- i- verj g< neral and superficial—the
qoI feel capable of going into d:r
even it" space and you would permit it—but it
serves, al least, to voice the conviction that the
country would be eminently safe and well guided
in the hands of Woodrow Wilson and the I
cratic party. A university to back the dash of
science across the ice to truth—a univer>ity man
to lead the country through perilous indi
ways to truth—why not?
It must be true that there ha- been .; 1
suffrage victory in Wellesley! Of course if there
had not been, if there were any Ami- 'eft. the
Suffrage Question Box. which the editor hopefully
opens every morning, would be stuffed with ques-
tions and argument. Because the Amis know per-
fectly well that suffrage is bound to become, sooner
or later, a presidential issue: they know also that
every strong suffragisl among us—and there are
many— is a menace, if suffrage ought not to be
granted to women. In that "if" lies the question!
But the Ami- will not [Hit it. We know the;
not dead, we think thc\ are not sleeping, thei
we hold that they must be convened. Let us re-
joice.
DR. L. D. H. FULLER.
DENTIST
Next t» Wellesley Inn. Telephone 145-2.
Hours: S.30—5.30 Daily, Tuesdays e\cepted.
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THE MINIMUM WAGE.
On Monday evening, March II, in College Hall
Chapel, a very interesting and comprehensive ad-
dress was given by Mrs. Glendower Evans on the
question of "The Minimum Wage." Mrs. Evans is
a member of the State Commission on the Mini-
mum Wage, and therefore speaks with especial
knowledge and authority. She began her address
by briefly sketching the present condition of the
working class, showing how, from the industry to
which they are giving their lives, these people do
not get a living wage. At present the employer
holds a position of absolute proprietorship over the
workers, since there are so many people who want
work that the applicant must either accept the em-
ployer's terms, or fail to get a job. Each year there
are more people working for poor wages, and the
problem is growing all the time.
The State Commission on the Minimum Wage
is now seeking a solution of this problem. Their
general principle is, that if an industry is not giving
a livelihood to its workers, the state has a right to
look into it. Investigations shall be made by a
central commission appointed by the governor, and,
if thought expedient, the commission may organ-
ize in any industry a wage board, consisting of a
certain number of the employers, employees—or
persons chosen by the employees to represent them
—and representatives of the state. These all meet
on an equal basis—employee with the same author-
ity as the employer—to discuss the question open-
mindedly, and decide what shall be considered fair
wages.
• This bill is now before the State House, in the
hands of the Committee on Labor, who are ex-
pected to report on it in a few weeks. The danger
of the bill, Mrs. Evans explained, lies in the fact
that it is so moderate that it will not greatly im-
prove conditions, but it must be remembered at the
same time, that for the workers a slight improve-
ment is a great one.
Mrs. Evans told of the fair way in which most of
the employers were co-operating when once they
saw the matter from the view-point of the com-
mission. Their chief claim is that if they paid
higher wages they could not make their industries
pay, and they might have to go out of business.
This argument is met by the fact that when the
question of child labor was being discussed, the em-
ployers presented the same objection: that they
could not run their industries if the children were
taken from the factories. But the children were
taken out, and the industries have not suffered.
The commission places great hope in the passage
of this bill, not so much for the improvement which
will follow, but as a step in the right direction.
Mrs. Evans closed by saying that the bill was all
the more important, as other states were watching
Massachusetts to see the outcome, and Massachu-
setts should recognize her opportunity to live up to
her splendid reputation for social reform.
COLLEGE CALENDAR.
Saturday, March 23, at the Barn. 7.30 P.M., the
Boston Wellesley College will present Bernard
Shaw's "Candida."
Sunday, March 24, Houghton Memorial Chapel.
11.00 A.M. Preacher, Robert E. Speer.
7.00 P.M. Special music. Address by Robert
E. Speer.
Monday, March 25, 7.30 P.M., College Hall Chapel.
Reading of Hans Andersen's Fairy Tales by Mr.
Elith Reamert of the Royal Theater, Copen-
hagen.
7.30 P.M., Deutsche Verein.
Alliance Francaise.
Wednesday, March 27, Houghton Memorial Chapel.
4.30 P.M., Organ Recital.
COLLEGE NOTES.
Dr. Ruth Hume, Wellesley, 1897, spoke in Col-
lege Hall Chapel, Wednesday evening, on her work
as a medical missionary in India.
In the village the Christian Association meeting
was led by Dorothy Hill, 1915. Subject: "No
Variation, Neither Shadow that is Cast by Turn-
ing."
Miss Balch spoke, Wednesday evening, to the
members of the Christian Association Junior Bible
Classes on the very vital question of the attitude
of the Christian towards race prejudice.
The members of the Village Committee were
entertained at tea at Noanett. Wednesday after-
noon.
In the Shakespeare House, Saturday afternoon,
Dr. Ruth Hume, our college missionary, was at
home to meet sociallv her Welleslev friends.
T HE W E L L E S L E Y C O L L E r - E N E \V S
(< onl - i >
SOPHOMORE CLASS PLA1
gjve a rr.ili i i( < li.n.i' ter port rail l'> thi am<
in, i hod Edil h Ayrea made .1 >u< 1 e ful Nannit
Webster. She happihj failed to overdo a pari
which offers many pitfalls to amateur production.
She portrayed keenly the old Scotch peasam worn
• hi, and was especially good in the tea scene and
preparations for 1 he minister.
Dorothy Stiles showed greater promisi than any-
one else in the cast. Felice mighl havemadethe
conventional French maid role, which one immedi-
,iicl\ forgets. Dorothy Stiles made it highly indi-
vidual, however, and did a very finished piece of
work. Her gestures, intonation and facial expres-
sion wereexl remely French; her vivacity and naivete
made 1 lie temperament still more realistic.
1914 wishes to thank Miss Drouet for her
coaching.
STUDENT GOVERNMENT BOOKLET.
The Woman's Intercollegiate Student Govern-
ment Association has asked the Wellesley Student
Government Association to edit a booklet on
student government. In order that we may meet
the growing demand for information concerning
self-government in secondary schools, the alumnae
who have any connection with boarding schools,
will render valuable assistance by answering the
following questions. The replies should be sent,
before April 1, to Ruth Hanford, Scottsville, N. V.
Katharine Bingham,
President Wellesley Student Government Asso-
ciation.
Self-Government in Boarding Schools.
1. To what extent has self-government been
tried in your school?
I Secretary
|




give your opinion as to the success and merits of
self-government there, and, in general, in boarding
schools?
(your name
the name of your
school
should appear in connection with this opinion?
4. Are you willing that the name of your school
should be included in a list of schools to be corre-
sponded with by persons interested in the subject of
self-government in boarding schools?
5. Can you supply the names of any schools
which have tried self-government?
MEETING 01 i \ci 1.1 1 H [I < I | 1 .1 B
The one hundred and twenty-third 1
1 he Fa» uity
[ling of March 12.
Professor Laird, head
mem of Mi. I lolyol
"Work al the Cavendisl
England," where »he had been a n dint.
A review of the work at thi- famo
nail;, a review of thi by whicl
important theories in modern physii - havi
built up, viz., the Electro-magn
Lighl of < lerke Maxwell, and I
of Matter, by Sir Joseph J. Thotnp
Student- have ilo( ked to thi- laboratory from all
parts of the world, and Miss Lair vivid
idea of the scientific activities of the place and the
enthusiasm in sear< h for truth.
Alter the address Professor Whiting invited the
club and guests to refreshments, but fir-t shi
the new lantern for the first time, surprising the
speaker by throwing on the screen, among other
Cambridge pictures, a group of research stti
in which she and one other woman student ap-
peared on each side of the master, Pn ifessor Thomp-
son,—a pleasant evidence of his friendliness
woman's work in research.
Leah Allen, Secretary.
OBSERVATORY NOTES.
A nord or new star was found by
astronomer, and the discovery cabled t<> Harvard
Observatory, March 13.
Miss Cannon (Wellesley, "84 . Curator ••(' the
Astronomical Photographs of Harvard
tory, found, on a plate of that part of th
March II, that qo star was photographed, but that
on March I2th a -tar of the fifth magnitude had
blazed up. The astronomy staff saw the Mar be-
tween the clouds. Thursday evening, March 14th.
With the naked e> e.
As such a phenomenon is rarely visible to the eye
more than once or twice in a lifetime, all ar
\ ised to consult the astronomy girls, or come to the
Observatory Hill, that they may identify the new
star near the -tars Castor and Pollux, and only one
decree from Theta Geminorum. S. F. Whiting.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.
At S P.M., on March 23, ar the ' g - tional
Church in Wellesley, a Chinese entertainment for
the benefit of the Chinese Famine Fund will be
given, under the auspices of the church. There will
be Chinese music. Chinese magic and Chinese
games, rickets will be on sale at the Ei;
Table for twenty-five cents.
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TAILORED HATS,
$5.00 and upwards.
Designed especially for college girls.
BEATRICE HOWELLS, Ladies' Hatter,
120 Tremont St., opp. Park=Stre«t Church, Boston, Mass.
SOCIETY NOTES.
At a program meeting of each of the societies,
held Saturday evening, March 16, the following
people were initiated in the respective societies:
Alpha Kappa Chi.
1912. Anna Bissonnette, Frances Burleigh, Isa-
bel Dillingham.
1913. Christine Thorndike, Alice Dexter, Marie
Dubuque, Alice Hall, Isabel McCready.
Agora.
1912. Julia Drew, Mary Metz, Marjorie Stone-
man, Mary Yarnall.
1913. Evelyn Barlow, Mary Chapman, Mary
Clark, Ruth Greenlay.
Phi Sigma.
1912. Alice Colburn, Kathryn Denfeld, Miriam
Macloud.
1913. Mary Coggeshall, Gladys Dowling, Eliza-
beth Haynes, Tilla Macarten, Bessie Manning.
Shakespeare Society.
1912. Dorothy Hart, Edna Jennings, Elsie Mac-
donald.
1913. Helen Brant, Mary Burd, Ruth Haven,
Eleanor Pillsbury, Nathalie Smith, Mary Wadsworth
Tau Zeta Epsilon.
1912. Beulah Hepburn, Louise Husted, Hester
Young.
1913. Rachel Burbank, Mary L. Ferguson,




1913. Esther Balderston, Bessie McClellan,
Helen Ryan, Olive Tripp.
Program of Agora Open Meeting.
A discussion in a milk station of the founding,
maintenance and function of milk stations. The
characters were:
Operator of the Station, Ruth Rodman, 1912
Nurse in attendance, Abbie Johnson, 1913
Doctor in attendance, Cathryn Riley, 1912
Two Women of the neighborhood,
Maude White, 1913, Grace Squires, 1913
A member of the Associated Women's Clubs of a
large city, investigating the work milk stations
are doing in our cities, Jessie De Hart, 1912
A Social Worker, Pingsa Hu, 19 13
A Dairyman, Constance Buell, 1913
An Inspector of Dairies, Eva Rose, 1913
CIRCULO CASTELLANO.
A meeting of the Circulo Castellano was held in
Tau Zeta Epsilon House on February 26. Miss
Bushee read a paper on current events. Mabel
Porter gave an account of the life of Sarasate, the
great Spanish violinist. The rest of the meeting was
given over to Spanish music. Several mandolin
pieces were given, among them a serenade and "La
Paloma."
Ethel Trowbridge and Ruth Rodman sang sev-
eral songs in Spanish. Miss Berenice Moulton of
Lowell, the guest of the evening, played several
typical Boleros and Jolas, the Toreador song from
"Carmen," and concluded with a splendid render-
ing of Moskowski's "Waltz in E." Her playing
was thoroughly enjoyed by all, and brought out
the real characteristics of Spanish music, the un-
even time, the brilliance with the underlying strain
of sadness. The music concluded with the most
Spanish of pieces, the "Fandango," played on the
guitar by Maxcy Robeson. Refreshments were
served, and the meeting adjourned.
Tipi Mitawa, A camp for girls and women.July to September (2nd season)
In the White Mountains near Franconia Range.
Boating, fishing, tennis, mountain drives and
walks. For booklet, address
MISS H. A. NICKERSON,
L583 Beacon St.,
Boston





9 EAST CENTRAL ST., NATICK. Tel. 274-3 Natick.
Reception, Dinner, Evening and Street Gowns. Exclusive
designs. College dresses featured. Separate waist*.
T If E W K L L MS L E V C L L EG E N E V.
WELLESLEY COLLEGE RECORD.
The Welleslej ( ollege Record will receive gladlj
.hi information concerning the following alumnae,
foi inn i udenl and Fat uh ;. :
7063. Southworth, Elizabeth E. '75 '76.
7095. Spencer, Mary D. '97- 'oi.
7097. Spencer, Mattie B. '83-4.
7153. Starratt, Bertha. '86-7.
7162. Stearns, I.my B. '87-9.
7175. Stephens, Annie Blaire. '83-5.
7187. Stevens, Ada B. '82-3.
7192. Stephens, Bertha Mae. '98-02.
7203. Stevenson, Harriet. '86-7.
7256. Stokes, Maud A. '99-.
7271. Stone, Mary Ella. '75.
7278. Stone, Sara Abbic. '78-81.
7292. Stowe, Maud Anna. '86-87.
7330. Stubbins, Una. '03-5.
7358. Sumner, Helen Laura. '94-5, '96-8.
7373- Swartz, Ella Ida. '84-6.
7397- Sylvester, Jessie May. '01-2.
7450. Taylor, Mabel G. '02-.
7459. Taylor, Sarah Hale. '83-4.
7499. Thayer, Minnie C. '82-3.
7504. Thomas, Alice. '90-1.
7515. Thomas, Fannie F. '83-4.
7535. Thompson, Elizabeth K. '06-7.
7548. Thompson, May. '01-2.
7612. Torrey, Carrie Evelyn. '90-94.
7619. Tower, Frances Ellen. '81-2.
7649. Treworgy, Marion Croft. '99-.
7696. Tuppcr, M. Elizabeth. '91-2.
7719. Twining, Violet G. '98-9.
7724. Tyler, Emma C. '82-3.
7760. Valentine, Amelia. '80-2.
7798. Very, Sarah C. '75-6.
7887. Walsh, Adelia A. '82-5.
7888. Walton, Clara Ann. '88-92.
7894. Wander, Elizabeth Apthorp. '99-.
7897. Wansetler, Eva H. '78.
7904. Ward, Estelle Frances. '90-1.
7965. Watson, Margaret L. '09-10.
8026. Weir, Annie. (Mrs. Robert Welch.) '82-3.















White, ( lara M. ^1-3.
White, Elizal
Whittemore, Man ia 1
Will
Wilkinson, Edith.
\\ ilkinson, Floretn ii.A.
Wilson, Jei
Wilson, Lilian Edith M.
Wing, Emily.
\\ in-low, M.ir;. Elizah th.
Wise, Barbara Ellen. '-
Wood. Mrs. E. A.





Wright, Marion M -
Wright, Mary Elizabeth.
Wyland, Stella.




10". Allen, Charles N. [*i icher of Violin.
245^. Graves, Isabel. Instructor in English Liter-
ature. '93-4.
24s". Habermeyer, Louis C. Instruct- r in Ger-
man. '92-'00.
j,s(,". Holt, Henry Cutter. Instructor in History
of Architecture. '98-'o6.
307". Jacobs, Caroline Adelaide. Assistant in
Rhetoric. '03-7.
330". Lavery, Louise C. Mrs.Souther. T
of Piano. '84-6.
51)7". Wenckebach, Louise. Instructor in Ger-
man. >s 7-o.
035". Wyneken, Paula. Instructor in German.
'91-2.
A Healthy Scalp Means Luxuriant Hair
Marinello Scalp Treatments Stop Hair Loss. They
get at the root of the trouble. Marinello System affords
different antiseptics that destroy any germs in the hair, with-
out any injury to the texture. Also searching ointments,
stimulating tonics, and soothing lotions. Marvelous im-
provements result from all treatments given for any of the
following troubles: Dandruff, Hair Loss, Oily Scalp, Scaly or
Dry Scalp. Itching Scalp and Exzematous Conditions.
For appointments, call or telephone Miss Irene Blissakd,
Wellesley, Mass. Tel. 471W.. " The Norman."
Marinello Means Merit
MARINELLO PREPARATIONS
Will positively pro ^ie of
the purest materials, under to
chemist. When you use MARINELLO J experi-
menting. You are working towards a
you are sure to accomplish. F
Whitening Cream — Bleaches without
Acne Cream — Clears away Blackheads and Pimples.
Tissue Food— Nouri> - skill.
Lettuce Cream— cleanses and p. -
Hair Tonics— Gets at the root i :




Appointments made by telephone. 471 \\ . or b
Miss Irene Blissard's, Wellesley, Mass. " .'r.e N.nnan."





TO ALL WELLESLEY GIRLS.
Vogue says—"Dress, no matter how perfect, is in-
complete unless the foot is properly clad for each oc-
casion."
Our stock, the largest and most varied we have ever
carried, contains all of the newest innovations. We
respectfully solicit your patronage.
THAYER, McNEIL & HODGKINS,
Makers of Superior Footwear.
47 Temple Place; 15 West Street, Boston.
ADDITIONS TO COLLEGE HALL LIBRARY.
The following hooks have been added recently
to the Anne Eugenia Morgan Memorial Library
in College Hall Library, Alcove i
:
Anderson—Fairy tales.
Allen—The continuity of Christian thought.
Barrie—Peter Pan.
Begbie—Twice-born men.
Bliss—Development of Palestine exploration.
Bosanquet—Hegel's philosophy of fine art.
Brierley—Religion & experience.
Brown—Christian religion in outline.
Browne—Religio Medici.
Caffin—Story of American painting.
Caffin—Story of Dutch painting.
Caffin—Story of French painting.











Gordon—The Christ of to-day.
Gregory—Canon & text of New Testament.
Hill—Introduction to life of Christ.
Hughes—Tom Brown at Rugby.
Hughes—Tom Brown at Oxford.
Kingsley—Water babies.
James—Human immortality.
James—Varieties of religious experience.
LaFarge—Great masters.
Macdonald—At the back of the North Wind.
Macdonald—The Princess & Goblins.





Moffatt—Introduction to the literature of the
New Testament.
Morris—Land of the glittering plain.
Muirhead—Elements of ethics.
Munger—Appeal to life.
Oort & others—Old Testament for learners.
Oort & others—New Testament for learners.




Jewish people in time of Christ.
Smith
—
Jerusalem from earliest times to A.D. 70. 2 v.
Sturgis—Appreciation of sculpture.
Symonds—Renaissance of Italy. Fine arts.
Temple—Nature of personality.
Whiston—Works of Flavius Josephus.
Weinel—St. Paul, the man & his work.
Worcester & others—Religion & medicine.
Wundt—Ethics. 3 v.
NEWS BOARD ELECTIONS.
The members of the News Board elected by the
Class of 1914 are:
Literary Editors: Charlotte Conover, Lucile D.
Woodling.
Reporters: Mary F. Ballantine, Lucy Addams.
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
Headquarters for
Official Athletic Supplies
FREE—Spalding's handsome Illustrated Catalogue.
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.,
141 Federal St., - - - - Boston.
EVERY REQUIREMENT OF THE TRAVELER
Railroad Tickets, Steamship Tickets, Pullman Reservations, Hotel
Reservations. All Lines.
Travel Information About Everywhere.
Rates, Sailings and Diagrams mailed upon request. Corre-
spondence Respectfully Solicited.
ISIDOR HERZ CO., 422 7th Ave., between 33rd and 34th Sis., New York.
S. F. Schleisner, Manager. Established 20 years.
T If E WELLESLE V COLL EG E N EW
PARLIAMENT OF FOOLS.
The Parliameni oi Fools had met,
And fools both grave and learned came,
For mal ters serious had ris'n,
Which nigh impaired their fool-ish fame.
Yes, men were saying they were tired
Of nonsense rhyme, and bromide joke.
And not a thing the fools could say
Could any sign of mirth provoke.
Chestnuts refreshments were. The fools,
Not hungry, pushed them by as chaff,
And frowned, and talked of ways and means
To make the blase public laugh.
Quoth one: "Our food for thought won't do ;
This world would be of different stripe
If Eve had tempted Adam with
Not apples, but a chestnut ripe."
When in there danced a little lad,
"I know the bestest joke!" he said,
And whispered it: they took it down
In shorthand, as away he sped.
Then forth each fool rushed happily,
And to his special district went,
His face a wreath of joyous smiles




143 Trcmont Street, Boston.
Opposite Temple Place Subway Station.
CHOICE ROSES, VIOLETS AND ORCHIDS
Constantly on hand.
Mail and Telephone Orders Promptly Filled.
Telephones Oxford 574 and 22167.
FREE DELIVERY TO WELLESLEY.
I he) laughed, and laughed upr
I he firsl i ii
It went so fasl il kille I it
Poor i hing ! For some I in*
So now again i he Parliament
Musi -it and think, while life lo..k- blue.
They pray the merry youth will •
Once more, and tell them \ new.
L'envoi.
friend-, if you hear a joke • ;
Tell it! 'Twill soon a chestnut
Then you can join the Chestnut (lul>.
Great business! Membershi]
My book-case has a solemn air.
Its leather bound array
Includes a lot of learned book-.
Which titles strange display.
But underneath, behind the folds
Of curtains soft and brown.
I know that alcohol and
And dishes, too, abound.
And, sad to say, I'm not alone
In knowing how things are.
And thus it is that to this room




Soup Cream of Asparagus
Chicken n la Maryland
Corn Fritters Mashed Potatoes Curr.int Ice
Salad Pimento Cheese
Maraschino Pie Caramel Ice-Cream Assorted Cakes
Tea Coffee Chocolate
Look for Our Weekly Advertised Dinner.
10 THE WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
ALUMNAE DEPARTMENT.
NEWS OF THE WELLESLEY CLUBS.
The Rhode Island Wellesley Club gave a recep-
tion and luncheon on March 9 in honor of President
Pendleton. At the Narragansett Hotel in Provi-
dence small tables were set for one hundred and
sixteen, and decorated with daffodils, white and
yellow, the colors of the Class of '86, to which
belong both Miss Pendleton and the president of
the club, Mrs. Ada Wing Mead. Miss Pendleton
carried a bunch of marguerites, her class flower.
Among the guests of the club were present twelve
Rhode Island mothers of Wellesley undergrad-
uates or preparatory girls, distinguished by a
corsage knot of rosy sweet peas.
After luncheon, Mrs. Mead, with a graceful
welcome to the members and guests of the club,
expressed regret at the absence of the Councillor,
Miss Helen Capron, '98, and introduced Miss Sarah
E. Doyle, whom she called, because of her long
service to education in her state, the "Dean of
women in Rhode Island." Miss Doyle, who was
received with applause, reminded the club that
their state had furnished three presidents of women's
colleges: Miss Hazard, Miss Woolley and Miss
Pendleton. She declared the young women of
to-day fortunate in having open to them colleges
where, under such women as these three presidents,
they may be trained to clear thinking on social
questions.
Mrs. Horace Williams, mother of Charlotre
Williams, 1914, spoke pleasantly for the mothers.
She said, "Our daughters tell us that college is
the most wonderful place in all the world."
By Mrs. Margaret Arnold Jones, '98, greetings
were read to President Pendleton and the club
from President Woolley of Mount Holyoke.
Yassar, "leader and guide of all the other women's
colleges," was represented by Mrs. Carl Barus,
who spoke of the cordial relations which had always
existed between Wellesley and Yassar, and paid
tribute to the "most beautiful campus in the coun-
try." Wellesley's "twin-sister," Smith, was ably
represented by Miss Ruth Slade, President of the
Rhode Island Smith club, and Radcliffe by Mrs.
Sumner Rand, President of the Radcliffe club.
From Brown University, Dean King of the Women's
College spoke of the power of alumnae clubs, and of
the influence which alumnae should exert to in-
duce girls to go to college. A letter from Miss
Hazard, in California, read by Miss Mabel Champ-
lin of the class of 1903, of which Miss Hazard is an
honorary member, gave an enthusiastic tribute to
Miss Pendleton's long service to the college and to
her qualities of both head and heart.
Mrs. Mead then, referring touchingly to the
Alice Freeman Palmer memorial, a panel photo-
graph of which stood at each plate, as "a bit of in-
spiration to be taken away," introduced President
Pendleton as taking up the work of her office in the
spirit of Mrs. Palmer, saying that even.- college
should try to send out its girls with as little pro-
vincialism and as wide a world-view as possible.
President Pendleton, who met with a hearty
welcome, emphasized the friendly relations between
all women's colleges, and the oneness of their aim.
She spoke of some of the material needs of Wellesley
which the alumnae can help to meet, but affirmed
that the best service they can render is "to be the
kind of women Wellesley wants them to be—effi-
cient to serve their community." She asserted as
the aim of college education the development of
power. "Those who work hardest in college enjoy
it most. The great problem is to make the right
proportion between work and play." Vocational
training she affirmed to be only a tool, dependent
for its use upon the power due to a liberal educa-
tion.
Between the speeches Wellesley songs were sung,
under the leadership of Miss Hope Bates, 1909,
and the meeting closed with "Alma Mater" and the
Wellesley cheer.
The Rhode Island Wellesley Club, now seven
years old, has fifty-seven sustaining members and
a mailing list of one hundred and thirty-seven.
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Young Ladies' Gowns, Suits,
Coats, Waists, Hats, Under-
wear, Hosiery and Gloves.
Orders for Mannish Waists promptly filled
in our Men's Furnishing Department. :: ::




The Rochester Welleslev Club.
On Saturday, February 24, a meeting was held
at the home of Miss Andrews. Unusual interest
was shown in the report of Miss Linda Puffer, the
club's delegate to the Graduate Council.
On Friday, February 2, the club had a delightful
meeting at the home of Mrs. Hiram Wood, (Alice
McGuire, 1891-93), Pittsford, New York. The
topics under discussion were the preliminaries of
the Graduate Council and the matter of College
Settlements.
On Saturday, February 17, at the annual luncheon
of the Federation of Clubs, a debate was held on
the Suffrage question—Mrs. William A. Mont-
gomery on the affirmative, and Miss Bronson repre-
senting the Anti-Suffragists. Nearly four hundred
women were present and the Welleslev people had
one more reason to be proud of their Alumna Trus-
tee. Mrs. Montgomery's address was a master-
piece in itself, and her gracious womanliness made it
doubly impressive. The occasion will long be re-
membered by those fortunate enough to be present.
NOTICE.
The Boston Welleslev College Club presents
"Candida," by Bernard Shaw, at the Barn, Welles-
ley, on March 23, Saturday afternoon, at 2.30 P.M.,
and on Saturday evening at 7.30 P.M. Proceeds
to go to the Welleslev Student Alumna? Building
Fund.
The cast is as follows:
Candida Lillian Drouet
Proserpine Garnett Ruth Stuts->n
The Rev. James Mavor Morell. ... Edith Bryant
Eugene Marchbanks Sara Tupper
Mr. Burgess Madeleine Piper
The Rev. Alexander Mill Hetty Wheeler
The evening performance is to be for the college
Faculty, undergraduates and alumnae who cannot
come in the afternoon. All tickets are fifty cents
and no reserved seats!
The afternoon performance is particularly for the
members of the club, their guests and other alumna?.
Tickets are twenty-five cents for members and
fifty cents for guests and any alumnae not belonging
to the club. They may be obtained by applying to
Mrs. Harry C. Fabyan. 21 Sparhawk Street. Brigh-
ton, and sending the money in the enclosed money
card. Seats will be reserved and given out in order
of application. So send early and get a first chance!
Come yourself, bring guests, and tell all your Welles-
ley friends about the play so that they will come
too. It is to be a "Grad" afternoon, a B -
Welleslev College Club Barnswallow, with a chance
to visit Wellesley again, return to the joys of our
college days in the Barn, see a good play and. also.





















Gifts in Solid Gold and
Sterling Silver Novelties.
Parisian Ivory Photograph Frames,
College Seals and
Fountain Pens
A visit of inspection will interest you.
+— 4..—
..J..-—.+.—<•}•>-».4-,—,4.,—,.£><—. 4.— 4.
Bailey, Banks & Biddle Co.
Diamond Merchants, Jewelers,
Silversmiths, Stationers.
MAKERS OF CLASS AND SOCIETY EMBLEMS,
BAR PINS AND OTHER NOVELTIES FOR
WELLESLEY COLLEGE
COLLEGE and SCHOOL EMBLEMS
and NOVELTIES
Illustrations and Prices of Class and Fraternity
Emblems, Seals, Charms, Plaques, Medals, Souvenir
Spoons, etc., mailed upon request. All Emblems
are executed in the workshops on the premises, and
are of the highest grade of finish and quality.
CLASS RINGS
Particular attention given to the de-
signing and manufacture of Class Rings.
1218-20-22 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.
"help along" the "slowly but surely" increasing
Students' Building Fund. All come and make it
a success!
No men are permitted!
There will be a special car on the train leaving
Boston, at 12.45, P.M., and a special car on the
train returning to Boston at 4.54 P.M. All those
who desire to take these trains, please send the
enclosed slip, also, to Mrs. Harry C. Fabyan, before
March 20. For those who do not wish to take such
an early train as the 12.45, there is another at 1.26,
but there will be no special car on this.
COPLEYTICKETS
ALL
THEATRES * * *-' *x *x *v ' * BOST<
(KEY NUMBER) 2328 CONNECTING OUR EIVE PHONES ON ONE NUMBER
HERRICK *?«*«
ary 29, 1912, Bertha Higman, 1905, to William
Linville Adams. At home after May first at 4448
Racine Avenue.
ENGAGEMENTS.
Margaret Erwin, 1908, to Rudolph Schevill,
Yale, '96, of Berkeley, California.
MARRIAGES.
Adams—Higman. In Chicago, Illinois, on Febru-
DEATHS.
At Newington, New Hampshire, on January
25, 1912, Emelie A. de Rochemont, wife of Louis
de Rochemont, and mother of Emelie N. de Roche-
mont, '89, Sara de Rochemont and Ruth de Roche-
mont, 1905.
On February 25, 1912, at Buffalo, New York,
Octavius O. Cottle, husband of the late Fannie
Petrie Cottle and father of Marion W. Cottle.
1892-1895, and Gennie W. Cottle, 1895-1896.
Every Requisite for a
Dainty Lunch
— AT —
I Cobb, Bates & Ycrxa Co.
55 to 61 Summer Street
x Only One Block from Washington Street
Fruits, Vegetables and Hot-
house Products
Special Attention Given to Hotel, Club and
Family Orders
ISAAC LOCKE & CO., Faneuil Ha"l Market
TUK WKLLKSLK Y COLLEGE .'.I.
PHI BETA KAPPA KEYS.
FREDERICK T. WIDMER,
Jeweler
31 West Street, Boston, Mass.
No Ocdm Filled Ixiepl When tampuid liy Vnurher hupcrly
ciian<;i; in order of readings of
fered by elocution department.
Mr. Elith Reamerl has been re< all< 'I to I > n
mark, April first. Miss Katherine Jewell Everts
changed her < laic to April fifteenth, -" Mr. Reamerl
will read at the college Monday, March twenty-fifth.
There will be a limited number of course ti< kets
on sale at the College Book Si. .re. For those very
desirous to hear Mr. Reamerl and Missj Hv<ti~. the
opportunity will be more assured by pari hase ol
tickets beforehand.
(Signed.) Malvina M. Bennett.
•JNow that spring is coming you will be getting
out your camera, and naturally you want the
best work possible done on your films— that means
me, as your friends will tell you. Try it
•P solicit all your
PHOTOGRAPHIC WORK
and guarantee to please you
CflVisit my little salesroom in Wellesley Squaie,
and see what I have for sale.
E. LEROY NICHOLS
Room 7, Taylor Building, Wellesley, Mass.
Studio at Newtonville.
TAILBY, THE WELLESLEY FLORIST
Office, 555 Washington St.
Conservatories, 103 Linden St
Tel. 44=2
Tel. 44=1
Orders by Mail or Otherwise are Given Prompt Attention
J. TAILBY & SONS, Props., Wellesley, Mass.
H. L. FLAGG CO.
Newsdealers and Stationers
Boston Safety and Moore Non-
Leakable Fountain Pens
ACENTS FOR WRIGHT & DITSON'S
Athletic Goods and Sweaters
Mr. ALBERT M. KANRICH
^ioltntsit ant) jftlusical ©irector
Excellent Musicians, Orchestrations
and Band Arrangements
214 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON telephone connection
<>l.l> ENATI CK i v. [N
Soul li Nntkk, Mi.»»^.
One mile from Welleslev Collttt
I'.n-akfaii, « to I iJinner, I to 1 -u;;.t f Jj t* 7 3»
lei-room open from 3 to I
Spcdal Attention Paid to \\tr*-\ r 1 I'artics.
fel. Nati.k 8212. NISI H IRRIS, Mjr.
Holden'8 Studio
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C ii s t om T a i 1 o r
SHAW BLOCK. WELLESLE1
Special Attention Paid to Pressing and Cleaning
WELLESLEY FRLIT STORE
Carries a full line of choice fruit. Confection-
ery and other goods, Fancj Crackers, Pbta-
chio nuts and all kinds ot sailed nui-. Oli\e
Oil and Olives of all kinds
Tei. i38w. GEO. BARKAS
THE OLYMPIAN HOME-MADE CANDY (0.
(Made fresh fvery D<>\
Ice-Cream and Confectionery
Cream Caramels, Peppermints
and Marshmallows a Specialty
551 WASHINGTON STREET, WEILESLEV S^S.
WELLESLEY TAILORING CO.
B. L. KARTT
Ladies' and Gents' Custom Tailoring Suits. Made to Order
jt jt FURRIER .* u<
543 Washington Street, Wellesley. Mass. Telephone 217R
Dry and Fancy Goods
NOVELTIES




Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
1
Repair Work a Specialty
I




Lunch, 11 to 3 Afternoon Tea. 3 to 5
Home-made Bread. Cake, Pies, etc.. Served and on Sale.
H. H. AUSTIN




Win the admiration of
your classmates by
wearing a V a n t i n e
Kimono ! They have
tone, elegance and
style that will distin-
guish you as a girl of
taste and refinement.
Prices from $3.50 to $35
Write "Yuki San" for
Kimono Book
C4^1s*Cl£vZ>&
M The Ori<ental Store.
360 to 362 Boylston St.
Boston, Mass.
Also New York and
Philadelphia
Ladies' Hatter
160 Tremont St., - Boston.
Over Moseley's Shoe Store.
1
Academic Gowns and Hoods
Cotrell & Leonard,
ALBANY, N. Y.
Official Makers of Academic Dress to Wellesley,
Radcliffe, Mount Holyoke, Bryn Mawr, Barnard,
Woman's College of Baltimore, Harvard, Yale,
Princeton, Cornell, Univ. of Pa., Dartmouth, Brown,
Williams, Amherst, Colorado College, Stanford and
the others.
Correct Hoods for all Degrees
B. A., M. A., Ph.D., etc. * *
Illustrated Bulletins, Samples, etc., on Request.
